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Executive Summary

The objective of the Colomac Hydrologic Monitoring Program (HMP) is to collect and report on lake level
data in the former Colomac mine area until a “steady-state” is established in the waterbodies that have
either been created or affected by mining activities. This “steady-state” condition is a monitoring endpoint
commitment made by Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada (CIRNAC) within their
Post-Closure Monitoring and Maintenance Plan (PCMMP) for the Site (CIRNAC 2018). The monitoring
program began in 2004 and has continued on an annual basis.
A new draft PCMMP for the Site was submitted to the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB) in 2018
and called for a substantial reduction in the scope of the HMP since many of the monitored sites have now
reached “steady-state” conditions or are otherwise no longer relevant to the overall goals of monitoring the
Colomac Site. The WLWB approved the updated PCMMP Version 4.0 on February 28, 2019, which
approved removing six of eight stations. Zone 2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit will remain operational.
Field programs were completed in July and September 2018. Five of the active monitoring stations (Baton
Lake, Spot Lake, Steeves Lake, Tailings Lake and Truck Lake) were removed during the July 2018 field
program as requested by CIRNAC. Stantec recommended that one of the stations scheduled for removal
(Zone 3.0 Pit) remain in place due to its relevance to the behaviour Zone 2.5 Pit which has not yet
reached “steady-state” conditions. Stantec did not receive a response to this recommendation during the
field season and therefore left the station operational in the meantime.
Water levels in Zone 2.0 Pit had been steadily rising since mining operations ceased, but recent years
have shown lake behaviour that appears to be approaching “steady-state” conditions. Monitoring should
continue at this station until “steady-state” conditions are reached.
Water levels in Zone 2.5 Pit had displayed variable behaviour over the past few years of monitoring, but
there now appears to be an overall trend of falling water levels. It is possible that the withdrawal of water
from this pit by Nighthawk Gold Corp. for exploration drilling purposes is the driving factor behind this
falling trend. This third-party activity negatively impacts CIRNAC’s objective to monitor until steady-state
conditions have been reached. Zone 3.0 Pit had previously displayed “steady-state” behaviour but can
also be considered part of a linked system (with Zone 2.5 Pit) that has not reached steady-state, due to
the possibility of overflow and shallow subsurface flow from Zone 3.0 Pit to Zone 2.5 Pit. An overview of
the data from the installation of the monitoring station in 2011 through 2018 shows that there may be a
trend of declining water levels and Stantec suggests that the station is moving away from “steady-state”
conditions. It is probable that the decline is linked to the behaviour of Zone 2.5 Pit. Stantec recommends
that monitoring of both Zone 2.5 Pit and Zone 3.0 Pit continue until “steady-state” conditions are reached
for the linked system.
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Stantec also recommends that a monitoring station be re-established at Tailings Lake to act as a
reference site. This lake demonstrates a natural pattern of lake response to snowmelt and precipitation.
Data from this station would be useful for evaluating whether the behaviour of lakes which have not
reached “steady-state” is being driven by the same climatic factors. For any particular year, these data
would provide information on the timing of freshet and the overall response to precipitation at the Site
during the summer months, as measured by the meteorological station. Without a reference station, it is
difficult to evaluate whether lake behaviour is driven by site-wide climatic variations or by other conditions
specific to that water body. Further, since other field programs (the HCMP, Surveillance Network Program
and Geotechnical Services Program) will continue to visit the Tailings Lake area, it is recommended that
qualitative observations of the water level continue to be recorded to provide an indication of whether
water levels are changing substantially from year to year, given the potential risk of exposure of the
uncovered tailings if water levels fall over 1.5 m.
The statements made in the Executive Summary are subject to the same limitations included in the
Closure Section 5.0 and are to be read in conjunction with the remainder of this report.
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Abbreviations

BluMetric

BluMetric Environmental Inc.

CCMP

Colomac Comprehensive Monitoring Program

CIRNAC

Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada

GPS

Global Positioning System

HCMP

Habitat Compensation Monitoring Program

HMP

Hydrologic Monitoring Program

INAC

Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada

masl

metres above sea level

Nighthawk

Nighthawk Gold Corp.

PAR

Performance Assessment Report

PCMMP

Post Closure Monitoring and Maintenance Plan

PSPC

Public Services and Procurement Canada

Stantec

Stantec Consulting Ltd.

WLWB

Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Public Services and Procurement Canada (PSPC), on behalf of Crown-Indigenous Relations and
Northern Affairs Canada (CIRNAC, formerly Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada [INAC]), retained
Stantec Consulting Ltd. (Stantec) in May 2015 to undertake a comprehensive monitoring, and care and
maintenance program, at the former Colomac Mine, Northwest Territories, herein called the Colomac
Comprehensive Monitoring Program (CCMP). Stantec carried out the CCMP in 2015–2016, 2016–2017,
and 2017–2018, and, in March 2018, PSPC extended this contract for the 2018–2019 fiscal year. In 2018,
the CCMP was inclusive of the:
•
•
•
•
•

Adaptive Hydrocarbon Monitoring Program
Geotechnical Services Program
Habitat Compensation Monitoring Program
Hydrologic Monitoring Program
Surveillance Network Program and Enhanced Natural Remediation Monitoring Program

The following report presents the results of the 2018 Hydrologic Monitoring Program (HMP) carried out by
Stantec. Recommendations for future monitoring initiatives for the HMP are also provided. The results of
the remaining monitoring programs, as listed above, are provided under separate cover as individual
sections of Stantec’s overall CCMP 2018 Annual Report.

1.1

BACKGROUND

The Colomac Mine (the Site) is a former gold mine that operated between 1990 and 1997, and is located
approximately 220 km northwest of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories (approximately 64° 24’ 16” N,
115° 6’ 10” W). Once the former operator of the mine went into receivership, the Site became abandoned
and a liability of the Government of Canada with responsibility for management and remediation falling to
CIRNAC. Remediation of the Site was completed by CIRNAC and PSPC in 2011 and post-remediation
monitoring commenced in 2012. In March 2013, the Wek’èezhìi Land and Water Board (WLWB) approved
the post-remediation monitoring plan for the Site and renewed land and water approvals for the postremediation phase in January 2015. A revised draft Post-Closure Monitoring and Maintenance Plan
(PCMMP) for the Colomac Mine (Version 4.0, CIRNAC 2018) was submitted to the WLWB for review in
October 2018 and was approved by the WLWB on February 28, 2019.
The monitoring, and care and maintenance programs for the Site, as listed above, are described by
CIRNAC (2018). These programs have been developed to meet commitments made in the Colomac Site
Remediation Plan (INAC 2004), requirements of the Colomac Water License (W2014L8-0003), and/or the
Site’s Fisheries Act Authorization (FA 09-HCAA-CA6-00128). As outlined in Section 1.0 above, five
programs were carried out at the Site in 2018. Activities for each of the five monitoring programs listed
above were conducted during the 2018 summer/fall field season.
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1.1.1

Hydrologic Monitoring Program Overview

The objective of the Colomac HMP is to collect and report on lake level data in the former Colomac mine
area until a “steady-state” is established in the waterbodies that have either been created or affected by
mining activities. This “steady-state” condition is a monitoring endpoint commitment made by CIRNAC
within their PCMMP for the Site (CIRNAC 2018). The monitoring program began in 2004 and has
continued on an annual basis. HMP field crews also maintain the on-site meteorological station as part of
the Adaptive Hydrocarbon Management Program and complete discharge measurements in Truck Lake
Channel and Dam 2 Channel as needed as a component of the Habitat Compensation Monitoring
Program (HCMP).
Hydrologic processes in the North are generally dominated by snow accumulation and melt, surface
runoff, and runoff routed through lakes. The annual hydrograph is dominated by the long cold winters and
the short summers. Spring and fall frontal systems may generate precipitation events that produce
moderate runoff. For lakes, winter generally represents the lowest water levels in the year. Lake water
levels represent a balance between inflow and outflow from a lake.

1.1.2

Performance Assessment Report and Post-Closure Monitoring and
Maintenance Plan

A Performance Assessment Review (PAR) of the CCMP was completed by BluMetric Environmental Inc.
(BluMetric) in March 2018 in accordance with the requirements of the Water License. The PAR evaluated
the monitoring components that comprise the CCMP and determined whether monitoring results to date
showed that site concerns had been satisfactorily addressed. The PAR presented recommendations for
scope adjustment or reduction based on an in-depth review of each monitoring component. With respect
to the HMP, the PAR recommended that decommissioning of either the Spot Lake or Truck Lake
monitoring station be considered. Otherwise, the PAR concurred with previous Stantec HMP report
recommendations regarding continued monitoring, with the note that continuous monitoring of Dyke Lake
should only occur it if was determined that it provided useful data for assessing the water balance of the
pit lakes (BluMetric 2018; Stantec 2016, 2017, 2018a).
CIRNAC subsequently reviewed the PAR, together with other reports relating to the HMP and presented
a revised draft of the PCMMP (CIRNAC 2018) to the WLWB. A CIRNAC annual review appears as an
appendix to the draft PCMMP (CIRNAC 2018). CIRNAC completed this review to place the PAR
recommendations in the context of the overall aims of the PCMMP and to make recommendations for a
reduction in monitoring. The review considered both the reasoning for including each monitoring station,
some of which were continuations of pre-remediation monitoring, and the stated endpoint for hydrologic
monitoring. Such analysis of the origins of some of the monitoring programs at the Site had not been part
of the scope of the PAR. The hydrologic monitoring endpoint had previously been stated as “steady-state”
conditions, which was defined as three to five years of natural lake water elevation cycles for each water
body (CIRNAC 2018). Stantec had noted in previous HMP reports that six of the eight monitored lakes
appeared to have reached this condition (Stantec 2016, 2017, 2018a). Based on an evaluation of each of
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the HMP stations, CIRNAC submitted that hydrologic monitoring should cease at all sites exhibiting
steady-state conditions, with continued monitoring at Zone 2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit (CIRNAC 2018).
The revised PCMMP was approved by the WLWB on February 28, 2019 and adopted as Version 4.0 of
the document. The PCMMP Version 4.0 commits to continued monitoring of Zone 2.0 Pit and
Zone 2.5 Pit, and the termination of monitoring at the remaining six locations. CIRNAC will reinstall the
monitoring station at Tailings Lake to establish a reference location for evaluating future water elevations
at Zone 2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit. Tailings Lake is a suitable reference location that exhibits steady-state
conditions and is outside of the hydrologic system of the former mine pits.
Third party activities (i.e. water withdrawals to support drilling exploration work) are likely moving Zone 2.5
Pit away from steady-state conditions. Monitoring of Tailings Lake as a reference station will help
determine whether recent trends in Zone 2.5 Pit are observed regionally or are the result of factors unique
to Zone 2.5 Pit. If third party activities are moving Zone 2.5 Pit away from steady-state conditions, this
negatively impacts CIRNAC’s objective to monitor until steady-state conditions have been reached. This
will prolong monitoring by an indefinite period and increase the total monitoring costs. As such, Stantec
recommends that CIRNAC discuss the impacts of the third-party withdrawal with the WLWB as these
withdrawals are in direct conflict with CIRNAC’s monitoring commitments. Further discussion of Zone 2.5
Pit can be found in Section 3.1.7.

1.1.3

2018 Hydrologic Monitoring Program Scope of Work

The scope of work for the 2018 HMP included field programs in July and September. The 2018 scope of
work approved by PSPC represented a substantial reduction from previous years. Eight lake level
monitoring stations were active from the 2017 HMP field program, five of which were decommissioned
during the 2018 HMP, leaving three active stations. The locations of the monitoring stations are shown in
Figure 1-1a and Figure 1-1b. The scope of work for the field programs included the following tasks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Visiting and inspecting each of the remaining lake level stations and performing any necessary
maintenance
Downloading data from the pressure transducers and conducting a field assessment of data quality
Replacing pressure transducers and batteries as required
Completing leveling surveys of lake levels relative to the established benchmarks at each station
Establishing new benchmarks as required
During the July field visit, removing lake level stations (as noted below) after downloading data and
completing leveling surveys to close out the data sets
Finalization of the 2018 Water Balance Update Report

The scope for the 2018 HMP included removal of the following five lake level stations:
•
•
•
•

Baton Lake
Spot Lake
Steeves Lake
Tailings Lake
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•

Truck Lake

CIRNAC also requested that the lake level station at Zone 3.0 Pit be removed, but after receiving the
reduced scope of work, Stantec recommended that monitoring continue at Zone 3.0 Pit for two primary
reasons:
•

•

Zone 2.5 Pit continues to show behaviour that does not reflect “steady-state” conditions, and even
though based on data collected prior to the 2018 field program Zone 3.0 Pit appeared to have
reached “steady-state”, its behaviour is closely linked to that of Zone 2.5 Pit due to the likelihood of
surface or shallow subsurface flow from Zone 3.0 Pit to Zone 2.5 Pit. Therefore, additional data from
Zone 3.0 Pit would be useful for future evaluations of the water balance of Zone 2.5 Pit.
Minimal additional field time would be required for data collection to continue at Zone 3.0 Pit due to its
close proximity to the Zone 2.5 Pit lake level station, with the result that the reduced HMP field
program would still only require one day on site.

Stantec submitted this recommendation to PSPC and CIRNAC in July 2018, prior to the first field
program, but did not receive a response in time for the July program mobilization. Accordingly, Stantec
exercised professional judgement to leave the Zone 3.0 Pit lake level station in place for the 2018 HMP. If
CIRNAC maintains that this station be decommissioned in 2019, this can be completed without requiring
additional days on site during the first 2019 HMP field program.
The remaining two lake level stations, Zone 2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit were left in place for continued
monitoring.
Spot measurements of water level had been taken at Dyke Lake and Ridge Lake in 2016 and 2017 as
part of an effort to assess the potential contribution of those lakes to inflows or outflows from the three
pits. Additionally, a pressure transducer was temporarily installed in Dyke Lake during 2017 to evaluate
the variability of water level in the lake throughout the open water season. The scope of work did not
include any monitoring of water levels at Dyke Lake or Ridge Lake. However, Dyke Lake was visited
during the July 2018 field program to retrieve a pressure transducer that had been left at the station when
the October 2017 field program was curtailed due to poor weather. While removing the pressure
transducer, the field crew also used the opportunity to collect one additional water level measurement at
Dyke Lake.
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2.0

METHODS

At the end of the 2018 field program, there were three lakes at the Site with active monitoring stations.
Benchmarks remain in place at the hydrometric stations decommissioned in 2018 and at two additional
lakes. The stations which collected data in 2018 are listed in Table 2-1 and shown in Figure 1-1a and
Figure 1-1b. The decommissioned stations are included as they still collected water level data for the first
half of 2018.

Table 2-1

Lake Level Monitoring Stations at the former Colomac Mine in 2018

Station
Name

UTM Coordinates
(NAD 83 Zone 11)
Easting

Northing

591818

7140796

Dyke Lake b

591455

Spot Lake a

Parameters
Measured

Pressure Transducer Serial
Numbers
PT2X #1

PT2X #2

Water level,
water temperature

-

-

7141394

Water level
(spot measurement only)

-

-

591897

7143512

Water level,
water temperature

-

-

Steeves Lake a

591323

7143441

Water level,
water temperature

-

-

Tailings Lake a

593706

7148394

Water level,
water temperature

-

-

Truck Lake a

591574

7143396

Water level,
water temperature

-

-

Zone 2.0 Pit

592213

7143227

Water level,
water temperature

21634003

21620017 c

Zone 2.5 Pit

591871

7141709

Water level,
water temperature

21031006

2421019

Zone 3.0 Pit

591856

7141595

Water level,
water temperature

2421023

2706000

Baton Lake

a

NOTES:
a
Station removed in July 2018; data collected from September 2017 to July 2018.
b
Station not operated in 2018; single measurement of water level completed in July 2018
c
Transducer installed in July 2018.

2.1.1

Instrumentation

At each lake, monitoring stations consist of two Instrumentation Northwest Aquistar PT2X Smart Sensor
pressure transducers, programmed to record water level every hour. Two pressure transducers are used
so that there is a second set of measurements to use as a backup in case one of the transducers fails.
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The pressure transducers are equipped with vented cables that allow the sensors to directly report the
depth of the column of water immediately above the transducer, without the need for correction to
compensate for changes in barometric pressure. There is an integrated data logger in each transducer,
which is powered by two internal AA batteries. The transducers are placed in the lakes at sufficient depth
such that they will remain immersed at all foreseeable water levels and will likely not freeze during the
winter. Given the low-energy environment of the monitored lakes, the transducers are placed on the lake
bed without a permanent anchor. The vented cables are routed to a weather-proof enclosure on the lake
shore, which is attached to a triangular scaffold anchored to the surrounding ground. The transducer
connectors terminate inside this enclosure, with a short cable attaching them to an external 12V battery
for additional power supply. Additionally, the end of the vent tube is attached to a length of tubing
containing indicating desiccant and a hydrophobic filter; this prevents moisture in the air from entering the
vent tube and potentially causing damage to the sensor. Additional desiccant packs are placed in the
enclosure to reduce the humidity. A typical enclosure at the Site is shown in Photo 1, Appendix A.
The Instrumentation Northwest PT2X pressure transducers communicate via a cable with a field laptop
running the Aqua4Plus software. Data can be downloaded and immediately checked for quality by
inspecting the data tables and graphing the period of record. Live readings from the pressure transducer
can also be taken, along with readouts of date and time, available storage space and internal battery
level. The external batteries used at the Site are manufactured by Panasonic; model number
LC-R122R2P. The batteries are rated at 12 volts and 2.2 Amp-hours.
The PT2X pressure transducers also take measurements of water temperature. While these data are not
directly relevant to the requirements of the HMP and are not presented in this report, the readings are
useful for identifying periods of time when the transducers may have been frozen.

2.1.2

Level Surveying

Leveling surveys were conducted at each monitoring station. The leveling surveys allow water levels to
be correlated to established benchmarks with a known elevation in metres above sea level (masl). This
information can then be used to compare water level elevations between lakes. Additionally, the surveyed
water levels can be used as a check on depth measurements obtained from the pressure transducer. If
the results differ, the pressure transducer may have moved, or the instrument readings may have drifted
over time.
The benchmarks used at remote stations with no permanent structures typically consist of anchors such
as short lengths of rebar or rock bolts, permanently attached to bedrock or large boulders (Photo 2,
Appendix A). If suitable rock is not available, survey spikes driven into trees can also be used. During the
2013 field season, five rebar benchmarks were installed in bedrock outcrops and/or large boulders near
the lake level stations. The elevation of these benchmarks above sea level was established by differential
global positioning system (GPS) survey so that distant stations could be referenced to each other, relative
to a site-specific control monument established by CIRNAC. An additional benchmark for each of the
stations had also been established previously.
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Leveling surveys were conducted using an engineer’s level and stadia rod, which is accurate at
measuring elevation differences to within millimetres. Since differential GPS surveying can only measure
elevation to centimetre-scale accuracy, the previously recorded elevations at the two sites with multiple
existing benchmarks did not agree with the measurements made in the field. At these sites, one of the
existing benchmarks was chosen to be the reference benchmark based on proximity to the station, and a
new elevation was established for the other benchmark. Typical hydrometric standards recommend that
three independent benchmarks be used for control surveys of hydrometric stations (BC MOE 2009). This
number of benchmarks makes it possible to determine whether any of the benchmarks have moved
relative to each other before using them to calculate the water level elevation. In September 2015, the
Stantec field crew installed fifteen additional benchmarks, with a further eight installed in July 2016 so that
each station would have a minimum of three benchmarks. One additional benchmark was installed at
Spot Lake in October 2017 as one of the existing benchmarks had become more difficult to access due to
vegetation growth. The known hydrometric benchmarks at the Site as of September 2018 are listed in
Table 2-2.
During each survey a full loop of the accessible benchmarks is completed with multiple measurements of
water level, closing the loop on the original benchmark to make sure that the instrument has not moved
during the survey, within a tolerance of +/-2 mm. The instrument is then moved and a second loop,
including water levels, is completed using a different benchmark as a reference. This provides an
independent check on the benchmark elevations and a number of water level elevations which can then
be averaged. The surveyed lake water levels can vary due to wind and wave conditions, with an
allowable range of +/-4 mm during each survey loop. Average water levels were accepted if they were
within +/-2 mm between the two survey loops.
Since the benchmark elevations at the monitoring stations are now well-established, it is acceptable to
complete a single survey loop to reduce the amount of time spent at each station. If the benchmark
elevations agree with previously established values within a range of +/- 2 mm, and the independently
surveyed water level agrees with the adjusted water level measurement reported by the pressure
transducers within a range of +/- 4 mm, a single elevation survey can be considered sufficient.
While hydrometric monitoring has been discontinued at many of the stations listed, the benchmarks
remain in place and could be used to provide continuity for the water level datum if any of the stations are
re-established in the future.
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Table 2-2

Hydrometric Benchmarks in use at the former Colomac Mine in 2018
UTM Coordinates
(NAD 83 Zone 11)
Northing

Benchmark
Elevation
(masl)

Year
Installed

592189.83

7143786.09

391.030

2013

CLS19

591783

7140792

340.911

-

79

591796

7140792

338.557

2016

Rock bolt

80

591809

7140796

338.964

2016

Rock bolt

Dyke Lake

77

591454.72

7141394.04

339.500

2016

Rock bolt

Ridge Lake

78

591444.11

7141227.15

343.946

2016

Rock bolt

7143520 a

331.179

2017

Nail in tree

Station
N/A
Baton Lake

Spot Lake

Steeves Lake

Tailings Lake

Truck Lake

Zone 2.0 Pit

Zone 2.5 Pit/
Zone 3.0 Pit

Benchmark
ID

Easting

70

55

591863

a

Type
Site control monument
Rebar

66

591882.47

7143527.87

331.235

2015

Rock bolt

67

591893 a

7143496 a

328.656

2015

Rock bolt

68

591878 a

7143526 a

331.861

2015

Nail in tree

69

591328.11

7143448.18

317.925

2015

Rock bolt

71

591324.47

7143436.97

318.107

2015

Rock bolt

72

591333.27

7143442.82

318.212

2015

Rock bolt

TAILINGS

593651.25

7148434.37

346.747

-

Rock bolt

62

593755 a

7148392 a

346.338

2015

Rock bolt

63

593707 a

7148392 a

346.110

2015

Rock bolt

64

593679.11

7148427.52

346.163

2015

Rock bolt

99

591512.43

7143373.52

319.970

2013

Rebar

74

591532.60

7143388.31

321.207

2016

Rock bolt

75

591533.13

7143394.86

320.483

2016

Rock bolt

76

591578.12

7143409.23

320.739

2016

Rock bolt

95

592204.82

7143285.67

344.251

2013

Rebar

96

592207.49

7143237.59

339.320

2013

Rebar

65

592224 a

7143237 a

338.712

2015

Rock bolt

73

592208 a

7143235 a

338.884

2016

Rock bolt

97

591785.56

7141635.88

349.878

2013

Rebar

98

591849.83

7141648.41

347.020

2013

Rebar

59

591891 a

7141716 a

343.358

2015

Rock bolt

60

591878 a

7141689 a

345.226

2015

Rock bolt

NOTE:
a
Measured using handheld GPS, true coordinates may be +/-10 m.
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2.1.3

Quality Review and Data Processing

Lake level data at each station were quality reviewed in the field after they had been downloaded from the
pressure transducers. This review included checking that the period of record coincided with the expected
start and end dates for the data and graphing the water level to see if there are any obvious spikes,
missing data or erroneous readings. This onsite assessment assisted in determining whether the
transducer needed to be replaced, for example if it was producing a noisy data record, or if there were
indications that it had been frozen during the winter.
Beginning in 2016, data were stored and processed using the Aquarius Time-Series software from
Aquatic Informatics, except for a few tasks which were completed using Microsoft Excel such as survey
calculations and chart preparation. Pre-2015 data were migrated into the database in 2016. Data from the
2016, 2017 and 2018 field programs were input directly into the database. Adjustments to the water levels
were made using the surveyed water levels, to account for occasions when the transducer was moved, or
if drift in the readings had occurred. The known elevations of the survey benchmarks were then used to
convert the record of water levels from the pressure transducers into a record of lake level elevations,
referenced to the elevation of the Site control monument. Data from periods when the transducer was
malfunctioning or frozen were removed, including one-off anomalous values or spikes.

2.1.4

Station Demobilization

Five of the hydrometric stations were removed during the July 2018 field program. The steps involved in
demobilizing each station were:
•
•
•
•
•

On arrival at the station, data were downloaded from the active transducers and datalogging was
stopped
Levelling survey was completed to provide an independent check for the water depths recorded up
until datalogging was stopped
Transducers were removed from the water and all installation hardware (e.g., station enclosures,
aluminum flex conduit, guy wires and anchors) was removed, along with the external batteries
Transducers that were determined to be faulty were labelled
Transducers, installation hardware and batteries were returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in
Yellowknife at the end of the July field program
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3.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Water levels for each of the nine lakes where data were collected in 2018 are presented below. The
previous HMP report (Stantec 2018a) presented data up to October 2017; this report presents data from
2017 and the first nine months of 2018 (i.e., to early September 2018). Table 3-1 summarizes the range
of water level elevations measured by the pressure transducers at each of the eight monitoring stations
where water levels were monitored continuously in 2017 and 2018.
The surveyed water levels at the nine monitored lakes visited during the field programs in July and
September 2018 are summarized in Table 3-2.

Table 3-1

Summary of Measured Water Level Elevations at the former Colomac Mine

Station
Baton Lake a

Data Gaps
(Total Days)

Spot Lake

2018 Elevations (partial year)
(masl)

2017

2018

Min

Max

Mean

Min

Max

Mean

2016

0

124 b

335.919

336.475

336.079

335.941

336.304

336.177

-

Dyke Lake d
a

2017 Elevations
(masl)

Year
Est.

338.958

339.204

339.016

-

-

-

b

2010

0

0

328.298

329.049

328.598

328.356

328.999

328.539

2013

0

0b

317.487

317.880

317.613

317.435

317.880

317.560

2004

0

0

b

345.333

345.659

345.418

345.431

345.552

345.477

2010

0

0b

318.129

319.776

319.053

318.163

319.690

318.586

c

2004

7

0

337.289

337.491

337.350

337.254

337.429

337.308

Zone 2.5 Pit c

2011

0

19

341.568

342.710

341.924

340.723

342.119

341.292

c

2011

0

0

345.633

346.014

345.806

345.501

345.860

345.686

Steeves Lake a
Tailings Lake
Truck Lake a
Zone 2.0 Pit
Zone 3.0 Pit

a

NOTES:
a
Station removed in July 2018; 2018 statistics are based on data collected from January 2018 to July 2018.
b
Data gaps for removed stations reflect the number of days with incomplete data up until the date of removal.
c
2018 statistics are based on data collected from January 2018 to September 2018.
d
2017 statistics are based on data collected from June 2017 to October 2017; station was not operated in 2018.
Year Est. = Year Established
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Table 3-2

Summary of Surveyed Water Levels in 2017 at the former Colomac Mine
July Surveys

Station
Baton Lake

a

Dyke Lake b
Spot Lake a

September Surveys

Date and Time

Elevation (masl)

Date and Time

Elevation (masl)

July 22, 2018 14:30

336.237

-

-

July 23, 2018 13:45

339.156

-

-

July 21, 2018 15:30

328.949

-

-

a

July 21, 2018 12:00

317.812

-

-

Tailings Lake a

July 23, 2018 11:35

345.455

-

-

Steeves Lake
Truck Lake

a

July 21, 2018 14:10

319.694

-

-

Zone 2.0 Pit

July 22, 2018 12:00

337.382

September 5, 2018 14:30

337.398

Zone 2.5 Pit

July 22, 2018 13:20

341.615

September 5, 2018 12:55

342.118

Zone 3.0 Pit

July 22, 2018 13:40

345.817

September 5, 2018 13:25

345.825

NOTE:
a
Station decommissioned in July 2018.
b
Survey of water level completed when equipment not removed in October 2017 was retrieved from the station.

Data from the on-site precipitation gauge are discussed in the Adaptive Hydrocarbon Management
Program report (Section II of Stantec’s overall 2018 CCMP Final Report). Data from this gauge show that
the summer of 2018 had more precipitation overall compared to 2017, based on the total amount of
rainfall recorded from May to August.

3.1

HYDROMETRIC STATION DATA

3.1.1

Baton Lake

The Baton Lake station (Photo 3, Appendix A) was re-established in July 2016 to gather more information
on the behaviour of the lake following the apparent blockage of outflow from the lake through the “French
drain” connecting it to Spot Lake in 2014/2015, and the subsequent release of water and high flow event
in the downstream channels in July 2016. This event is described in more detail in the 2016 HMP Report
(Stantec 2017). The Baton Lake station had previously been established in 2004 and decommissioned in
September 2014. On arrival at the station in July 2018, both transducers were found to be functioning
correctly, although they had both experienced a period of freezing. In accordance with the reduced scope
for the 2018 HMP, the station was decommissioned after completing a final download of data and water
level elevation survey. The transducers (Serial Numbers 21620014 and 21634004) and the station
hardware were returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July field
program.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water
level elevation prior to the removal of the station in July 2018. Due to the freezing of both pressure
transducers which resulted in erroneous water level readings, data from January 9, 2018 to May 12, 2018
were removed from the data set. No additional corrections were applied to the data.
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Recorded water levels for Baton Lake for 2017 are shown in Figure 3-1 and water levels for the first
seven months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-2, together with the range of previously reported water
levels during the historical monitoring period between 2004 and 2014. The elevation of the high water
mark measured in July 2016 is also provided. Figure 3-3 shows the monthly average water levels from
2004 to 2018. Water levels from 2004 to 2014 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject
to quality checks by Stantec.
The seasonal pattern of water levels in Baton Lake appears to have returned to the normal range of
values, and there has been no apparent reoccurrence of the unusual water levels observed in 2016 which
led to the reactivation of the hydrometric station (Stantec 2017). In CIRNAC’s annual review, it was noted
that as Baton Lake has returned to exhibiting natural lake elevation cycles and given that the volume of
subsurface discharge from Zone 2.0 Pit would not reasonably be detectable in the natural fluctuations of
Baton Lake, the station no longer served a purpose for the HMP and should be eliminated (CIRNAC
2018). Discontinuation of the monitoring of Baton Lake was approved by the WLWB in the PCMMP
Version 4.0.
It is noted that Nighthawk Gold Corp. (Nighthawk) operations were observed withdrawing water from
Baton Lake for use in exploration drilling during the July 2018 field visit, but the expected rate of
withdrawal was not anticipated to cause any visible change in water levels given the size of Baton Lake.
Nighthawk also continued to drill in the vicinity of the “French drain” during their 2017 exploration program
(Nighthawk 2018).
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Figure 3-1

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Baton Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-2

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Baton Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-3

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Baton Lake from 2004 to 2018
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3.1.2

Spot Lake

The Spot Lake station (Photo 4, Appendix A) was visited in July 2018. On arrival at the station, both
transducers were found to be functioning correctly. In accordance with the reduced scope for the 2018
HMP, the station was decommissioned after completing a final download of data and water level elevation
survey. One transducer (Serial Number 21620017) was moved to Zone 2.0 Pit to replace a faulty
instrument at that station. The other transducer (Serial Number 21026039) and the station hardware were
returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July field program.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water
level elevation prior to the removal of the station in July 2018. No additional corrections were applied to
the data.
Water levels for Spot Lake for 2017 and the first seven months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-4 and
Figure 3-5, respectively. Figure 3-6 shows the monthly average water levels from 2010 to 2018. Water
levels from 2010 to 2013 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality checks by
Stantec. A review of historical data following the flow event in July 2016 identified two years in which the
transducers appeared to have been frozen between January and April (2011 and 2013). These months
were removed from the data set and are not shown in the monthly average water level chart. The
surveyed water level in June 2016 was considered erroneous as described in the 2017 HMP Report
(Stantec 2018a).
Water levels during the winter of 2017–2018 remained above the invert elevation of the lake outlet
(328.370 masl as surveyed in September 2016) until early January when they briefly dropped below,
before slowly increasing above the invert elevation again. Water levels increased in mid-May as rising
temperatures caused inflows from snowmelt and precipitation. Similarly to 2017, there appear to have
been two peaks in water level during freshet, and it is possible that the first peak is due to direct snowmelt
and runoff in the small Spot Lake watershed, with the larger peak following as outflow from Baton Lake
travelled through the “French drain” into Spot Lake.
Similar to 2017, it is notable that in 2018 the maximum water levels of approximately 329.0 masl were
sustained from mid-June until the station was decommissioned in late July. This does not reflect a typical
freshet peak as seen in, for example, Steeves Lake, and suggests that there are complexities to the flow
pathway through the “French drain” from Baton Lake.
In CIRNAC’s annual review, it was noted that the reason for the original installation of a water level
monitoring station in Spot Lake could not be located, and it is speculated that it related to the possibility of
water level data perhaps being useful as an indicator of discharge from Zone 2.0 Pit. However, CIRNAC
determined that it would be difficult to establish any such relationship due to the other factors affecting
discharge through Spot Lake, and since the lake appears to display “steady-state” conditions, monitoring
should be discontinued (CIRNAC 2018). Discontinuation of the monitoring of Spot Lake was approved by
the WLWB in the PCMMP Version 4.0.
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Figure 3-4

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Spot Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-5

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Spot Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-6

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Spot Lake from 2010 to 2018
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3.1.3

Steeves Lake

The Steeves Lake station (Photo 5, Appendix A) was visited in July 2018. On arrival at the station, both
transducers were found to be functioning correctly. In accordance with the reduced scope for the 2018
HMP, the station was decommissioned after completing a final download of data and water level elevation
survey. One transducer (Serial Number 21620009) was retained as a spare unit for the September 2018
field program. The other transducer (Serial Number 21026036) and the station hardware were returned to
the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July field program.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water
level elevation prior to the removal of the station in July 2018. No additional corrections were applied to
the data.
Water levels for Steeves Lake for 2017 and the first seven months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-7 and
Figure 3-8, respectively. Figure 3-9 shows the monthly average water levels from 2005 to 2018. Water
levels from 2005 to 2013 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality checks by
Stantec.
The data show the lake level receding through the winter of 2017–2018. Water levels increased from midMay through to late June as rising temperatures caused inflows from snowmelt, combined with inflows
from precipitation events. The magnitude of the freshet peak was similar in 2017 and 2018. Following the
freshet peak, lake levels were observed to have receded until the demobilization of the station in late July.
In CIRNAC’s annual review, it was noted that the monitoring of water levels in Steeves Lake is a
requirement under the current Water License. It was assumed that the purpose of monitoring was to
detect potential discharges from Zone 2.0 Pit. CIRNAC noted that based on evaluations of the water
balance of Zone 2.0 Pit, as with Baton Lake, the expected volume of discharge from Zone 2.0 Pit could
not reasonably be expected to be detected within the natural fluctuations of Steeves Lake. It was
therefore requested that the station be decommissioned and the monitoring requirement be removed from
the Water License (CIRNAC 2018). Discontinuation of the monitoring of Steeves Lake was approved by
the WLWB in the PCMMP Version 4.0.
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Figure 3-7

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Steeves Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-8

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Steeves Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-9

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Steeves Lake from 2005 to 2018
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3.1.4

Truck Lake

The Truck Lake station (Photo 6, Appendix A) was visited in July 2018. On arrival at the station, both
transducers were found to be functioning correctly. In accordance with the reduced scope for the 2018
HMP, the station was decommissioned after completing a final download of data and water level elevation
survey. The transducers (Serial Numbers 21026034 and 21505022) and the station hardware were
returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July field program.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water
level elevation prior to the removal of the station in July 2018. No additional corrections were applied to
the data. The invert elevation for the Truck Lake channel was previously surveyed as 319.396 masl
(Stantec 2016).
Water levels for Truck Lake for 2017 and the first seven months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-10 and
Figure 3-11 respectively, together with the invert elevation of the outlet channel for reference. Figure 3-12
shows the monthly average water levels from 2010 to 2018. Water levels from 2010 to 2012 were taken
from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality checks by Stantec. The surveyed water level in
June 2016 was considered erroneous as described in the 2017 HMP Report (Stantec 2018a).
As in previous years, steep recession was observed in the water level of Truck Lake in the winter of
2017–2018. The lake appears to have an “upper” base level of approximately 319.2 masl which is
typically reached in late fall, and a secondary recession occurs in mid-winter, towards a “lower” base level
of approximately 318.2 masl. It was previously thought that the steep recessions in Truck Lake during the
mid-winter were caused by periods of low water levels in Spot Lake upstream interrupting the inflow to
Truck Lake (Stantec 2016). However, the steep recession beginning in December 2017 does not coincide
with Spot Lake dropping below its outlet invert elevation. Nevertheless, the shallow channel was probably
completely frozen for most of the winter, cutting off any surface inflows to Truck Lake.
When the flow pathway from Baton Lake to Spot Lake was interrupted between 2014 and 2016, there
were minimal freshet inflows to Truck Lake, which caused the water level to remain below the outlet invert
elevation even at the freshet peak water level. This resulted in the Truck Lake channel being dry, with any
outflows occurring as subsurface flow. After the clearing of the upstream blockage during the July 2016
flow event, a more typical freshet peak was seen in both May 2017 and May 2018, similar to the earlier
years of monitoring (2010–2013). In 2018, this allowed some surface water flow in the Truck Lake
channel from mid-June until the removal of the station in late July. However, flow was not continuous
throughout the channel and the middle portion was dry in both July and September. Flow was also
observed in the upper and lower portions of the channel during the September field program, and it is
assumed that some surface flow continued throughout the summer. Discharge measurements (completed
by the HMP field crew for the use of the HCMP) were taken in July (0.113 m 3/s) and September
(0.044 m3/s).
In CIRNAC’s annual review, it was noted that the reason for the original installation of a water level
monitoring station in Truck Lake could not be located and given that it would be difficult to link any lake
level fluctuation to Zone 2.0 Pit discharge, monitoring should be discontinued (CIRNAC 2018).
Discontinuation of the monitoring of Truck Lake was approved by the WLWB in the PCMMP Version 4.0.
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Figure 3-10

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Truck Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-11

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Truck Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-12

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Truck Lake from 2010 to 2018
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3.1.5

Tailings Lake

The Tailings Lake station (Photo 7, Appendix A) was visited in July 2018. On arrival at the station, both
transducers were found to be functioning correctly. In accordance with the reduced scope for the 2018
HMP, the station was decommissioned after completing a final download of data and water level elevation
survey. One transducer (Serial Number 21620015) was retained as a spare unit for the September 2018
field program. The other transducer (Serial Number 2706001) and the station hardware were returned to
the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July field program.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water
level elevation prior to the removal of the station in July 2018. No additional corrections were applied to
the data.
Water levels for Tailings Lake for 2017 and the first seven months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-13 and
Figure 3-14, respectively, together with the elevation of the lower limit of the tailings cover and the invert
elevation of the Dam 2 channel for reference. Figure 3-15 shows the monthly average water levels from
2004 to 2018. Water levels from 2004 to 2014 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject
to quality checks by Stantec.
The as-built report for the tailings cover installed at Tailings Lake in 2006 states that the geotextile tailings
cover extends below lake level to an elevation of 343.8 masl (SRK Consulting 2008). If the lake level
drops below this elevation, tailings would be exposed. Data from 2017 and 2018 show that during the
entire period of record the water level in Tailings Lake was at least 1.5 m above the lower limit of the
tailings cover.
Water levels rose in response to snowmelt and precipitation beginning in May 2018, before falling again
until the removal of the station in late July. The water level remained above the invert elevation of the
Dam 2 Channel 345.292 masl (WRD-AANDC 2014) throughout the period of water level record in 2018.
Discharge measurements (completed by the HMP field crew for the use of the HCMP) were taken in July
(0.019 m3/s) and September (also 0.019 m3/s). Although the water level monitoring station had been
removed in July 2018, since flow was observed in the channel in September 2018 it is reasonable to
assume that the channel remained wetted for the duration of the open-water season.
In CIRNAC’s annual review, it was noted that the monitoring of water levels in Tailings Lake is a
requirement under the current Water License. Since Tailings Lake discharges to the receiving
environment, the water level data has been used to estimate the volume of water discharged, though the
water meets discharge criteria. CIRNAC noted Tailings Lake has established “steady-state” behaviour,
evidenced by natural lake water elevation cycles beginning in 2012. Since this represents the endpoint for
monitoring under the HMP, it was therefore requested that the station be decommissioned and the
monitoring requirement be removed from the Water License (CIRNAC 2018). Discontinuation of the
monitoring of Tailings Lake was approved by the WLWB in the PCMMP Version 4.0. However, CIRNAC
will re-establish this monitoring location to provide a reference location for evaluating water levels at Zone
2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit.
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With the end of regular water level monitoring under the HMP, Stantec believes that it would still be
prudent to periodically assess the water level in Tailings Lake qualitatively to determine whether water
levels remain within the desirable range, i.e., above the lower limit of the tailings cover (see Section 4.0).
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Figure 3-13

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Tailings Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-14

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Tailings Lake Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-15

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Tailings Lake from 2004 to 2018
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3.1.6

Zone 2.0 Pit

The Zone 2.0 Pit station (Photo 8, Appendix A) was visited in July and September 2018. On arrival at the
station in July 2018, one transducer (Serial Number 21634003) was found to be functioning correctly, but
the other transducer (Serial Number 21031004) was found to have a large amount of noise in the water
level readings. This transducer was replaced with a spare unit (Serial Number 21620017). After adjusting
for the datum elevation, the pressure transducer elevations agreed well with surveyed water level
elevations for the correctly functioning unit in July 2018, and for both transducers during the September
2018 field visit. The faulty transducer was returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife and labelled
as needing repair.
Data are not available from October 5 to October 11, 2017 because of the curtailment of the October
2017 field visit due to poor weather conditions. The pressure transducers were left at the station on
October 5, 2017 but datalogging was not started due to time constraints. A member of the care and
maintenance crew restarted the transducers on October 11, 2017. Additionally, a non-functional pressure
transducer (Serial Number 2403002) was left in place following the October 2017 field visit because it had
been installed when water levels were much lower and could not be safely removed without the use of a
boat. During the July 2018 field visit, the HMP field crew coordinated with the SNP field crew to use the
on-site boat and safely retrieve the faulty transducer, which was also returned to the CIRNAC warehouse
in Yellowknife and labelled as needing repair.
Water levels for Zone 2.0 Pit for 2017 are shown in Figure 3-16, with the 2016 water levels provided for
comparison. Figure 3-17 shows water levels for Zone 2.0 Pit for 2018; with both 2016 and 2017 water
levels also provided for comparison. Figure 3-18 shows the monthly average water levels from 2004 to
2017. Water levels from 2004 to 2013 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality
checks by Stantec.
It was noted in previous reports (Dillon 2015; Stantec 2016; Stantec 2017) that Zone 2.0 Pit had not yet
reached “steady-state” and continued to rise, albeit at a slower rate each year. This rising trend was most
noticeable during the winters, when climatic inputs to the lake were negligible due to freezing conditions,
suggesting that there was a groundwater source for the inflows. It should be noted that from
approximately late 2014 to the summer of 2016, the “French drain” outlet of Baton Lake was apparently
blocked, causing the water level in that lake to rise considerably higher than its typical range of
elevations. At some unknown point during this period, the level of Baton Lake rose above that of Zone 2.0
Pit, reversing the hydraulic gradient between the two water bodies and potentially affecting the magnitude
and direction of groundwater flow. This relationship is discussed in more detail in the 2017 Water Balance
Update Report (Stantec 2018b).
The winter of 2016–2017 appeared to be the first winter where Zone 2.0 Pit lake levels remained
constant, before rising in the spring of 2017 due to freshet, and receding in the summer. The winter of
2017–2018 showed a small decline in lake levels, suggesting that groundwater outflow was occurring.
The subsequent rise in water levels during freshet appears to be of a smaller magnitude than previous
years and occurred much later in the season, but the timing is consistent with that observed in other lakes
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at the Site (e.g., Steeves Lake where the freshet peak occurred in early July). By September 2018, lake
levels were comparable to those during September 2016 and 2017. This could be an indication that the
lake is approaching “steady-state” conditions, and in future years it may display varying patterns with
small amounts of groundwater inflow or outflow during the winter, but with water levels maintaining a
similar overall pattern over the course of the year.
SRK (2013) suggested that the potential maximum water level elevation of Zone 2.0 Pit would be
approximately 340.5 masl based on their assessment of the water balance and estimates of the
groundwater inflows and outflows. The average water level elevation recorded from 2016 to 2018, the
three years displaying patterns that could potentially indicate “steady-state” conditions, was 337.3 masl,
3.2 m lower than the predicted elevation. A more thorough discussion of the Zone 2.0 Pit water balance
and potential flow pathways can be found in Stantec’s 2017 Water Balance Update Report. The blockage
of outflows from Baton Lake and subsequent reversal of the hydraulic gradient also factors into the
behaviour of Zone 2.0 Pit from 2014 to 2016. The updated water balance model indicated that Zone 2.0
Pit groundwater flows were net negative in five of the past seven years and of smaller magnitude than
SRK’s estimated 90,000 m3/year, from which was derived the estimated final water level of 340.5 masl
(Stantec 2018b). The behaviour of the pit lake in the past few years would suggest that the final average
water level of the pit will be closer to water levels observed from 2016 to 2018.
CIRNAC’s annual review noted that it is too early at this point to state that the “steady-state” elevation has
been reached, and thus monitoring at the station should continue (CIRNAC 2018). Ultimately, the
determination of “steady-state” depends on the definition stated in the PCMMP, i.e., three to five years of
natural lake water elevation cycles. The endpoint is based purely on the observations from water level
monitoring and does not require further assessment of the water balance. Based on the recent years of
monitoring data, it is probable that this endpoint will be reached in the next five years.
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Figure 3-16

2016 and 2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 2.0 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-17

2016, 2017 and 2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 2.0 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-18

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Zone 2.0 Pit from 2004 to 2018
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3.1.7

Zone 2.5 Pit

The Zone 2.5 Pit station (Photo 9, Appendix A) was visited in July and September 2018. On arrival at the
station in July 2018, both transducers were found to be functioning correctly, although both had
experienced a period of freezing between mid-April and early May 2018.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with the surveyed
water level elevation during the July 2018 and September 2018 field visits. Erroneous values due to
freezing of the transducers were removed from the data set, and after the records from the two
transducers were combined to maximize the number of days with data available, the overall period of
missing data lasted 19 days. No additional corrections were applied to the data.
Water levels for Zone 2.5 Pit for 2017 and the first eight months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-19 and
Figure 3-20, respectively. Figure 3-21 shows the monthly average water levels from 2011 to 2018. Water
levels from 2011 to 2013 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality checks by
Stantec.
Previous reports (Dillon 2015; Stantec 2016, 2017, 2018a, 2018b) have stated that Zone 2.5 Pit has not
yet reached “steady-state” conditions. The lake level elevations from 2011 to 2016 and during 2018
showed very similar behaviour: recession of water levels during the winter followed by rising water levels
during spring snowmelt and precipitation events throughout the summer and fall, followed by recession
during the winter again. This pattern has continued throughout the period of record as seen in the monthly
average water level chart. Notably, the lake level displays a wide range of elevations, with approximately
4 m of elevation difference between the maximum and minimum elevations on record as shown in Figure
3-22. While it was previously thought that there was no overall trend of rising or falling water levels in
Zone 2.5 Pit, it is notable from Figure 3-22 that the average water level in Zone 2.5 Pit now appears to be
declining over time, though the reasons for this may be complicated by withdrawals of water from the Pit
as described below. Additionally, the geometry of Zone 2.5 Pit makes the water elevation more
responsive to changes in volume compared to Zone 3.0 Pit, and the 4 m range of elevation values
represents a variation of over 33,000 m3 in water volume. This is half of the maximum volume of water
observed in the pit in September 2012, and three quarters of the partially recovered volume observed in
September 2018, as shown in Figure 3-23.
Unusually, the 2017 freshet inflow response was minimal relative to previous years and those observed in
the other monitored water bodies. At the other stations, the magnitude of freshet was similar between
2016 and 2017. It was noted that Nighthawk was extracting water from Zone 2.5 Pit during 2017 for use
in drilling operations. Nighthawk’s 2017 annual report for their Water License states that 5,587 m3 were
withdrawn from Zone 3.0 Pit during 2017, though based on the map provided in the report Nighthawk
does not distinguish between Zone 2.5 Pit and Zone 3.0 Pit. This fits with the HMP field crew
observations of pumping equipment set up at the north end of Zone 2.5 Pit during recent years, even
when the Nighthawk reports for the same years state that water was only withdrawn from Zone 3.0 Pit.
Given that the volume of the freshet pulse in 2016 and 2018 was approximately 10,000 m3, it is certainly
possible that the water withdrawals in 2017 were the primary cause of the “missing” freshet. It is noted
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that during 2018, Nighthawk was not observed withdrawing water from Zone 2.5 Pit, though this cannot
be confirmed until their 2018 annual report has been submitted. It is possible that the successive years of
Nighthawk pumping from Zone 2.5 Pit are the reason for the overall declining trend of water levels. Since
the withdrawals occur during the open water season, they may substantially attenuate the freshet inflows
in any given year. Subsequently, if the winter groundwater outflows continue at a similar rate from year to
year, the water level is unable to fully recover from each year’s withdrawals.
SRK (2015) previously identified potential groundwater, surface and shallow subsurface pathways into
Zone 2.5 Pit, in particular the likely existence of a shallow subsurface flow from Zone 3.0 Pit to Zone 2.5
Pit during the months when the ground is not frozen. It is likely that the typical increase in Zone 2.5 Pit
during freshet is due to a combination of direct runoff, snowmelt and “overflow” from Zone 3.0 Pit,
whether surface or shallow subsurface.
A more thorough discussion of the Zone 2.5 Pit water balance, potential flow pathways and the effect of
water withdrawals can be found in the 2017 Water Balance Update Report (Stantec 2018b). The results
of the updated water balance model show that Zone 2.5 Pit has varied between a negative water balance
(net loss of water) and a positive water balance (net accumulation of water) for the years modelled.
Variation in climatic inputs was not deemed to be the primary driver of whether the balance was negative
or positive in any given year, since the modelled volume change due to climatic factors is similar in 2012,
2014, and 2016, but those years show net accumulation, net loss, and minimal change in volume,
respectively. This suggests that other factors may be more important than climate in determining the
water balance of Zone 2.5 Pit.
CIRNAC’s annual review noted that until factors governing the fluctuation of Zone 2.5 Pit are better
understood, monitoring at the station should continue due to the potential for rising water levels to flood
the dry landfill at the north end of the pit (CIRNAC 2018). Ultimately, the determination of “steady-state”
depends on the definition stated in the PCMMP (i.e., three to five years of natural lake water elevation
cycles). The endpoint is based purely on the observations from water level monitoring and does not
require further assessment of the water balance. If Zone 2.5 Pit continues to exhibit behaviour indicating
that it is not progressing towards “steady-state” conditions, it may be appropriate to revisit the water
balance calculations to provide an explanation and to further assess the effects of water withdrawals from
the lake.
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Figure 3-19

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 2.5 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-20

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 2.5 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-21

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Zone 2.5 Pit from 2011 to 2018
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Figure 3-22

Zone 2.5 Pit Water Level Elevations from 2011 to 2018
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Figure 3-23

Zone 2.5 Pit Volumes from 2011 to 2018
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3.1.8

Zone 3.0 Pit

The Zone 3.0 Pit station (Photo 10, Appendix A) was visited in July and September 2018. On arrival at
the station in July 2018, both transducers were found to be functioning correctly. Since Zone 3.0 Pit had
demonstrated apparent natural lake behaviour since its installation in 2011, the reduced scope for the
2018 HMP called for the decommissioning of this station. After reviewing the scope, Stantec
recommended that the station remain active due to the influence of Zone 3.0 Pit on the water balance of
Zone 2.5 Pit, which has not reached “steady-state” conditions. As described in Section 1.1.3, Stantec did
not receive a response to this recommendation during the 2018 field season and therefore exercised
professional judgement to leave the station in place for the 2018 HMP, since minimal additional field time
would be required to keep it active.
After adjusting for the datum elevation, pressure transducer elevations agreed well with the surveyed
water level elevation during the July 2018 and September 2018 field visits. No additional corrections were
applied to the data.
Water levels for Zone 3.0 Pit for 2017 and the first eight months of 2018 are shown in Figure 3-24 and
Figure 3-25 respectively. Figure 3-26 shows the monthly average water levels from 2011 to 2017. Water
levels from 2011 to 2013 were taken from Dillon (2015) and have not been subject to quality checks by
Stantec.
Overall the behaviour of Zone 3.0 Pit was similar to recent years, with a peak in water levels in response
to snowmelt and precipitation in May 2018 followed by recession throughout the summer. However, the
recession during the winter of 2017–2018 was deeper than any previous recorded year, with a minimum
water level elevation of 345.501 masl. To put this low point in context, the full record of water levels from
Zone 3.0 Pit is shown in Figure 3-27. While it was previously thought that there was no overall trend of
rising or falling water levels in Zone 3.0 Pit, it is notable from Figure 3-27 that the average water level in
Zone 3.0 Pit now appears to be declining over time.
It is probable that this decline is linked to the coinciding decline in Zone 2.5 Pit water levels, which is
noted in Section 3.1.7 to be potentially linked to water withdrawals from that pit. The drawdown of Zone
2.5 Pit would increase the steepness of the subsurface hydraulic gradient between Zone 3.0 Pit and Zone
2.5 Pit, and therefore increase the outflows from Zone 3.0 Pit. If withdrawals from Zone 2.5 Pit continue, it
is possible that water levels in Zone 3.0 Pit could continue to be affected in this manner.
A more thorough discussion of the Zone 3.0 Pit water balance and potential flow pathways can be found
in the 2017 Water Balance Update Report (Stantec 2018b). The results of the updated water balance
model show that Zone 3.0 Pit has varied between a negative water balance (net loss of water) and a
positive water balance (net accumulation of water) for the years modelled. Variation in climatic inputs was
not deemed to be the primary driver of whether the balance was negative or positive in any given year.
This suggests that other factors may be more important than climate in determining the water balance of
Zone 3.0 Pit.
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CIRNAC’s annual review noted that Zone 3.0 Pit had displayed “steady-state” conditions since the
installation of the monitoring station in 2011, and therefore stated that monitoring should be discontinued
(CIRNAC 2018). However, as described above, the data collected in 2018 indicated that conditions are
potentially moving away from “steady-state”, likely connected to the behaviour of Zone 2.5 Pit. Ultimately,
the determination of “steady-state” depends on the definition stated in the PCMMP (i.e., three to five
years of natural lake water elevation cycles). Since the past three to five years now appear to display a
trend of declining water levels, it is Stantec’s opinion that this endpoint has not yet been reached.
Although the endpoint is based purely on the observations from water level monitoring and does not
require further assessment of the water balance. If Zone 3.0 Pit continues to exhibit behaviour indicating
that it is moving away from “steady-state” conditions, it may be appropriate to revisit the water balance
calculations to provide an explanation.
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Figure 3-24

2017 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 3.0 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-25

2018 Hourly Water Level Elevations at the Zone 3.0 Pit Monitoring Station
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Figure 3-26

Monthly Average Water Level Elevations for Zone 3.0 Pit from 2011 to 2018
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Figure 3-27

Zone 3.0 Pit Water Level Elevations from 2011 to 2018
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3.1.9

Dyke Lake and Ridge Lake

Given that SRK (2013 and 2015) highlighted the potential importance of the Dyke Lake (Photo 11,
Appendix A) and Ridge Lake basins contributing groundwater inflows to the pit lakes, and especially Zone
2.0 Pit, Stantec established survey benchmarks at these two lakes in July 2016 so that spot
measurements of water level could be taken.
A pressure transducer (Serial Number 2421012) was installed at Dyke Lake in June 2017 to collect hourly
water levels for comparison with the other nearby lakes. The purpose of this temporary hydrometric
station was to monitor whether Dyke Lake behaved as expected over a short-term period, to supplement
the long-term data being gathered by the spot measurements of water level. This was not part of the
original scope of the HMP but was recommended in the 2016 HMP Report (Stantec 2017). The
transducer stopped operating in October 2017 and was removed by the HMP field crew in July 2018. The
faulty transducer was returned to the CIRNAC warehouse in Yellowknife following completion of the July
field program and labelled as needing repair. A water elevation survey was also completed in July 2018
after the pressure transducer was removed. Ridge Lake was not visited in 2018.
A more thorough discussion of the pit lake water balances and potential flow pathways, including those
from/to Dyke Lake and Ridge Lake can be found in the 2017 Water Balance Update Report (Stantec
2018b).
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4.0

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

As part of the HMP at the former Colomac Mine, two field programs were conducted in 2018 to download
data, perform maintenance, and gather other information to increase the understanding of hydrologic
conditions at the Site. After an evaluation of the performance and intent of the HMP, CIRNAC determined
that monitoring should cease at all but two of the stations (Zone 2.0 Pit and Zone 2.5 Pit). Prior to the field
programs, Stantec recommended that the Zone 3.0 Pit monitoring station remain active due to the
potential usefulness of the data and the fact that it could be obtained with minimal additional effort during
the field visits to Zone 2.5 Pit. The remaining five stations (Baton Lake, Spot Lake, Steeves Lake, Tailings
Lake and Truck Lake) were decommissioned and removed during the July 2018 field program. The nonoperational instrumentation at the temporary hydrometric station at Dyke Lake was also removed in July
2018, having been left behind in October 2017 due to the curtailment of that field program as a result of
poor weather conditions.
The data from 2017 and 2018 show that Baton Lake appears to have re-established the pattern of natural
lake behavior that was observed prior to the “French drain” blockage and release during 2014–2016,
along with the three lakes downstream (Spot Lake, Truck Lake and Steeves Lake). The long-term records
ending in 2018 from these monitoring stations show that these water bodies appear to behave as natural
lakes, with seasonally varying lake levels driven by spring snowmelt, runoff from rain events, and winter
recession. Truck Lake continued to have particularly steep winter recession, but in 2017 and 2018 the
inflows during freshet were enough to allow the outlet channel to be partially wetted for most of the
summer months. CIRNAC has applied to WLWB to have the requirement for monitoring of Steeves Lake
water levels removed from the Water License. The other stations in this flow pathway were not required to
be monitored and were deemed no longer useful for the purposes of the CCMP.
Tailings Lake also continued to demonstrate “steady-state” conditions, with the uncovered tailings
remaining submerged throughout the period of record, and therefore monitoring was discontinued. There
was flow in the Dam 2 Channel at the spillway throughout the open water season in 2018. CIRNAC has
applied to WLWB to have the requirement for monitoring of Tailings Lake water levels removed from the
Water License. Nevertheless, since other field programs (the HCMP, Surveillance Network Program and
Geotechnical Services Program) will continue to visit the Tailings Lake area, it is recommended that
qualitative observations of the water level continue to be recorded (e.g., through photographs) to provide
an indication of whether water levels are changing substantially from year to year, given the potential risk
of exposure of the uncovered tailings if water levels fall over 1.5 m.
Zone 2.0 Pit appears to be approaching “steady-state” conditions, though it is too early to state
conclusively that the endpoint of three to five years of natural lake water elevation cycles has been
reached and therefore monitoring should continue. It appears that the final water level will fall short of the
340.5 masl elevation that had been suggested by SRK (2013), and “steady-state” conditions are expected
to be reached within the next five years.
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Zone 2.5 Pit had displayed somewhat consistent behaviour over the past few years of monitoring, but
there now appears to be a trend of falling water levels. It is possible that the withdrawal of water from this
pit for exploration drilling purposes is the driving factor behind this falling trend. Other potential factors
affecting the inflows and outflows to and from the pit are discussed further in the 2017 Water Balance
Update Report (Stantec 2018b).
Zone 3.0 Pit had previously displayed “steady-state” behaviour, and the reduced scope for the 2018 HMP
called for the decommissioning of this station. After reviewing the scope, Stantec recommended that the
station remain active due to the influence of Zone 3.0 Pit on the water balance of Zone 2.5 Pit, which has
not reached “steady-state” conditions, considering the two pit lakes to be a linked system due to the
possibility of overflow and shallow subsurface flow from Zone 3.0 Pit to Zone 2.5 Pit. Since CIRNAC did
not respond to this recommendation during the 2018 field season, Stantec exercised professional
judgement to leave the station in place for the 2018 HMP, since minimal additional field time was required
to keep it active during 2018, and the station could be decommissioned without requiring any additional
days on site during the first 2019 HMP field program if required by CIRNAC. An overview of the data from
the installation of the monitoring station in 2011 through 2018 shows that there may be a trend of
declining water levels and Stantec suggests that the station is moving away from “steady-state”
conditions. It is probable that the decline is linked to the behaviour of Zone 2.5 Pit, which in turn may be
affected by water withdrawals from that pit. This further underlines the assessment that Zone 3.0 Pit and
Zone 2.5 Pit should be treated as a linked system which has not yet reached “steady-state” conditions.
Stantec also recommends that a monitoring station be re-established at one of the lakes at the Site which
has demonstrated a natural pattern of lake response to snowmelt and precipitation. Data from this station
would be useful for evaluating whether the behaviour of lakes which have not reached “steady-state” is
being driven by the same climatic factors. For any particular year, these data would provide information
on the timing of freshet and the overall response to precipitation at the Site during the summer months, as
measured by the meteorological station. Without a reference station, it is difficult to evaluate whether lake
behaviour is driven by site-wide climatic variations or by other conditions specific to that water body.
Stantec will continue to use the Aquarius Time-Series software to manage the data collected at the Site,
augmented by Microsoft Excel for tasks that are not possible to complete in Aquarius and for preparing
charts.
The surveying benchmarks established at the decommissioned stations will remain in place so that if
water level monitoring is resumed at any of these stations, the water level elevations can be correlated
with historical data.
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5.0

CLOSURE

Stantec Consulting Ltd. has prepared this report for the sole benefit of Public Services and Procurement
Canada and Crown-Indigenous Relations and Northern Affairs Canada for the purpose of documenting
results from the 2018 field season of the Hydrologic Monitoring Program at the former Colomac Mine. The
report may not be relied upon by any other person or entity, other than for its intended purposes, without
the express written consent of Stantec and PSPC and CIRNAC. Any use of this report by a third-party, or
any reliance on decisions made based upon it, are the responsibility of such third parties.
The information provided in this report was compiled from existing documents and data provided by PSPC
and CIRNAC, and by field data compiled by Stantec. This report represents the best professional judgment
of our personnel available at the time of its preparation. Stantec reserves the right to modify the contents of
this report, in whole or in part, to reflect any new information that becomes available. If any conditions
become apparent that differ significantly from our understanding of conditions as presented in this report,
we request that we be notified immediately to reassess the conclusions provided herein.
Respectfully submitted,
STANTEC CONSULTING LTD.
Prepared by:

Reviewed by:

Digitally signed by David
Luzi
Date: 2019.03.28
09:22:28 -07'00'

Matthew Friend, B.Sc..
Water Resources Specialist

David Luzi, Ph.D., P.Geo.
Senior Geomorphologist

Phone: (604) 412-3037
matthew.friend@stantec.com

Phone: (604) 412-3276
David.Luzi@stantec.com
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Appendix A PHOTOS

Photo 1

Interior of a Hydrometric Monitoring Station Enclosure
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Photo 2

Hydrometric Benchmark (Rock Bolt) with Numbered Tag
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Photo 3

Baton Lake Monitoring Station Before Demobilization (looking east),
July 22, 2018
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Photo 4

Spot Lake Monitoring Station Before Demobilization (looking southeast),
July 21, 2018
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Photo 5

Former Steeves Lake Monitoring Station (looking west), July 21, 2018
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Photo 6

Truck Lake Monitoring Station Before Demobilization (looking south),
July 21, 2018
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Photo 7

Former Tailings Lake Monitoring Station (looking southwest), July 23, 2018
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Photo 8

Zone 2.0 Pit Monitoring Station (looking south), June 29, 2017
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Photo 9

Zone 2.5 Pit Monitoring Station (looking north), September 5, 2018
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Photo 10

Zone 3.0 Pit Monitoring Station (looking south), September 5, 2018
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Photo 11

Former Dyke Lake Monitoring Station (looking west), July 23, 2018
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